Wills and Estate Planning:
The Art of Living Your Legacy
by Leslie Walsh

Heritage Group meeting of January 19, 2017.

Stephen Webb, President and CEO of Entrust Financial
services, very graciously filled in as our speaker for this
month. Paul Vogt was scheduled to bring an update on RRC
but was unable to attend due to an important RRC matter.

Stephen spoke for 1 1/2 hours on wills and estate planning.
His presentation is usually two to three hours long, but he
managed to get through all his material in record time and
made himself available for questions both during the
refreshment break and at the end of the meeting.
The information presented was both interesting and very
informative. A link to his PowerPoint deck is provided here
(http://rrc-hg.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Art-ofLiving-Your-Legacy-RRC-Jan-2017.pdf) for those interested.
Stephen handed out packages with his PowerPoint slides,
brochures, a personal records’ organizer, and an estate
planning guide, For your Executor and For Your Family. Since
there were not enough for everyone, Stephen asked those
who wanted a package to email him at
Stephen@entrustfinancialservices.ca or to call (204) 2729670 and he will provide one.
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Province Announces Board of Governors Appointments
The Province of Manitoba has announced changes to Red River
College’s Board of Governors effective immediately. Please see
the news release below from the Province which contains
further details.
On behalf of the College’s senior leadership team, I would like
to congratulate Loren Cisyk on his appointment as Board Chair
and Janice Hyde as Vice-Chair and extend a warm welcome to
all of the new members of our Board of Governors. We are
looking forward to working with you as we continue to
enhance our programming and reputation as one of Canada’s
premiere post-secondary institutions for applied research and
innovation.

I would also like to extend a sincere thank you to our outgoing
Board members – Lloyd Schreyer, Kathy Knight and Ron
Koslowsky – for their exceptional leadership, dedicated service
and hard work during their time as governors. In particular, I
would like to acknowledge the critical role that Lloyd, as our
outgoing chair, played in leading the College through a period
of transition and ensuring that RRC is poised for continued
success into the future.
Thanks,
Paul (Vogt)
.

January 19, 2017
PROVINCE ANNOUNCES RED RIVER COLLEGE BOARD OF GOVERNORS APPOINTMENTS
The Manitoba government has appointed four individuals to the board of governors of Red River College (RRC), Education
and Training Minister Ian Wishart announced today.
“I’m pleased to congratulate these new members on their appointments to the RRC board of governors,” said Wishart.
“Their collective knowledge and experience will benefit the college community greatly and I’m confident this newly
revitalized board will contribute many fresh, innovative ideas.”
The RRC board of governors determines the general policies, administration, operation and programs of study at the
college, provides services and programs of study consistent with the mandate of the college, sets tuition and other fees,
and provides for granting credentials for programs of study.
Existing member Loren Cisyk has been designated chair, and Janice Hyde has been appointed to the board and
designated as vice-chair. Susan Gilbert and Debra Enns have been appointed as regular members, and Adam Taplin has
been appointed as a student member.
Cisyk is the general manager of IBM Canada’s Prairie region. He previously held managerial positions at Great-West Life
and Cargill Limited, and was an instructor at RRC. He has a computer analyst/programmer diploma from RRC and has
earned designations as a certified management accountant and a project management professional. He served on the
Premier’s Economic Advisory Committee on health and health reform, and was past chair and member of the
Information, Communications and Technology Association of Manitoba.
Hyde brings more than 30 years’ experience in the information and communications technology sector with IBM Canada.
She is also a proud member of the charitable organization, 100 Winnipeg Women Who Care, and has been recognized as
an Individual Difference Maker for her contributions as a volunteer and board member of the Never Alone Foundation.
Gilbert is the chief operating officer for MIG Insurance Group Limited. Prior to joining MIG, she owned a marketing and
communications company, and worked in advertising and marketing consulting and strategic planning.
Enns is the chief financial officer of Enns Family Farms. She is current chair of the Boundary Trails Health Foundation and
previously served as chair of the Altona and District Retail Merchants Association, and W. C. Miller Home and School
Parent Association.
Taplin is in his third year of accounting at RRC. He is president of the Red River College Students’ Association and
previously served as the vice president-external.
The new appointees join existing members Michael Legary, Marilyn Kenny, Leah Gazan, David Sauer, Nita Orbeta and
David Beaudin to form the new RRC board of governors.
“RRC will benefit greatly from the wisdom and experience these individuals bring, just as it has from the contributions of
outgoing board members,” said Wishart. “I thank them for their service and commitment.”
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The City Slickers
by Ray Newman
The phone call came one late Friday afternoon. The Director of
Travel and Publicity for the Province of Manitoba answered,
listened for a few moments and then turned to me – “Ray.
Please handle this”. I was the junior among a cadre of writers
and clerks charged with the task of answering all requests for
info about Manitoba to prospective visitors. As it was late on a
Friday, and I was the junior clerk, I sensed that it involved
weekend duties. Our caller was a
representative of Doyle, Dane,
Bernbach, an advertising firm out of
New York City, a firm that had
gained prominence for their
treatment of the Volkswagen Beetle
commercials in the late 60’s. His
dilemma was one that he thought
we might be able to help with. His
firm had contracted to do a soft sell
commercial for a client – I believe it
was General Mills – for the
Christmas season. The theme of the
ad was to be built around a country
scene of a field of wheat with a
farmhouse and farm wife in the background. Because it was
late September, fields of wheat in the U.S.A. had all been
harvested, and our caller surmised that Canada would have a
later harvest and might afford the desired
country scene.
I thought for a minute and then advised him
that I thought we could find such a scene.
Most of the crops around Winnipeg, in the
southern part of the province, had been
harvested, however, several months earlier
I had taken a fishing trip to northern
Manitoba and, on my return trip, ran
through a fairly healthy thunderstorm
complete with hail that had pounded down
many of the crops in the
Neepawa/Minnedosa area. One of my rural
friends had advised me that, in some cases,
the crops could return to normal after
drying out in the sun.
The quest was on! I was to meet them
Saturday and we would set out to find their
“Field of Dreams”. I was certainly impressed

with their team. There was an acct. exec, an art director,
cameraman, camera technician, and an administrator (gopher)
who took care of the logistics. The cameraman, I learned later,
was no ordinary shutterbug – he was Ernie Capporellis who
had earlier won an Oscar for his work
on “The Miracle Worker” a movie about
the teaching of a blind person that also
received an Oscar. I was travelling in
fast company indeed. I was to drive the
rented Buick with the acct. exec, art
director and Ernie while the gopher and
the tech would follow in the rented
Pontiac wagon with a host of
moviemaking gear.
We headed west along the No. 1 Hwy and turned north at No.
5 Hwy. As we neared Neepawa, I heard some gasps from the
rear of the Buick. The art director and Ernie were salivating
over their “Field of Dreams” that we were currently passing. I
swung the Buick into the farmer’s yard and left the group in
the car while I obtained permission
from the farmer to use his field. My
knock was answered by a giant of a
man in coveralls. He seemed to fill
the entire doorway with his large
frame. I explained our mission and
the use of wheat field only to detect
a twinkle in his eye which was
followed by a laugh so hearty it
shook the porch we were standing
on. I could feel the redness creeping
into my face as I made my way back
to the car. The art director and Ernie were still excited and
planning their first setups. Imagine their chagrin when I
explained that their “Field of Dreams” was simply a field of
wild oats. None of us city folk knew the difference!
We did eventually get the
desired field at a farm near
Minnedosa which had, indeed,
been hit by hail only to rise
again for what was, I suppose,
a higher purpose. I don’t think
any of us would forget that day
and the difference between wheat and wild oats.
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Wild Winter Canoe Race 2017 Volunteers
On February 20, 2017, Inclusion Winnipeg, formerly known as
Community Living Winnipeg, will host the second annual Wild
Winter Canoe Race at The Forks on the Red River. We need
your help. We’re looking for volunteers to help run the event.
The Wild Winter Canoe Race is a friendly competition held on
a course of groomed snow tracks located at the junction of the
Red and Assiniboine Rivers. There will be 60 teams of 5 people
each dressed in bright colours and racing with one leg in and
one leg out of a canoe. No paddles!
Here is a short video of the demonstration race that was held
in February, 2016: youtube.com/watch?v=P0ElBDhJJQM
If you love winter and you’d like to help support Inclusion
Winnipeg, we’d love to have you!

If you would like to volunteer please fill out the volunteer
registration form on the Wild Winter Canoe Race Website:
http://wildwintercanoerace.com/volunteer-registration/

The Wild Winter Canoe Race is an exhilarating addition to the
fantastic line up of Festival du Voyageurs festivities. It is a
great opportunity to support Inclusion Winnipeg, participate
and promote team winter sports while experiencing the great
“Joie de vivre” of the Festival du Voyageur at Rendez-Vous on
Ice at the historic site of The Forks.

If you have any questions please email us at:
volunteer@wildwintercanoerace.com and we’ll get back to
you.

At Inclusion Winnipeg, we aim to host events that allow a full
diversity of participation, highlight a variety of capabilities and
are unique crowd-pleasers. We think we’ve achieved that with
the Wild Winter Canoe Race.

Eleni,
Volunteer Coordinator
Wild Winter Canoe Race 2017

Looking forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,

Are you witty/articulate/funny/old?
Then we need you to submit something to our Heritage Group blog!
The HG blog is the # 1 retiree blog in our domain (our domain, by the way, is rrc-hg.ca).
Your work could be seen by dozens of people!

No experience necessary. It's as easy as 1, 2, 3!
1.
2.
3.

Register on our site,
submit your piece, and
wait for our editors (who are legion) to
1. review,
2. edit (where necessary for length and good taste), and
3. approve (where appropriate) for publishing

We welcome anything that might interest our members.
Take the plunge! Submit something today.
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Canada Summer Games Volunteer Opportunities
July 28, 2017 - August 13, 2017

The 2017 Canada Summer Games is assembling a team of
6,000 volunteers to help execute the Hottest Summer in Half a
Century!
Looking for enthusiastic supporters to assist in accreditation,
operations, spectator services, ticketing, transportation, venue
teams: there is a position for you.

Along with experiencing the Games, meeting new people, and
bringing the Games to life, volunteers will receive:
 An in depth volunteer training program which will help
expand your professional portfolio
 An official 2017 Canada Summer Games uniform
 Meals and refreshments based on shift length
 The opportunity to be a part of the Hottest Games in Half
a Century!

Visit the 2017 Canada Summer Games website for more information:
http://www.2017canadagames.ca/en/content/volunteer-recruitment

Calling all 1967 Alumni & Staff
By special request, we are attempting to reach out on behalf of a classmate who is
interested in reconnecting!!
In 1967 RRC was named Manitoba Institute of Technology.
Olafur Halldorsson graduated from the Business Administration program in 1967. This
will be the 50th anniversary for the class of 1967 and Olafur will be visiting Winnipeg in
June of 2017 all the way from Iceland, where he has been living and working for the past
45 years. He is interested in reconnecting with classmates and instructors.
If anyone wants to connect with Olafur, they can contact Elena Grinshteyn at
204.631.3324 or egrinshteyn@rrc.ca.
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Passages
(View more complete notices at http://rrc-hg.ca/category/news/passages/
hg.ca/category/news/passages/)

Malachy Hughes

RRC Heritage Group

Oct 18, 1940 – Jul 14, 2016
We only learned of Mel’s death in December
and are sad to announce his sudden passing
on Thursday, July 14, 2016. Mel was the head
tech in eTV for years and then moved into
teaching electronics until he retired in 2006.

Chair

(link to Free Press obituary)

Secretary

Leslie Walsh, ljoywalsh@gmail.com

Vice- Chair
Gail Shimonek
Mary Hayes

Assistant Secretary
Liz Omeniuk

Come to our next meeting on
February 16th in room A-137 at
the Notre Dame campus.
A typical meeting begins with
coffee
coffee/tea and social time at 9:30
am
am, followed by a speaker at 10, and a
business meeting from 11:20 to 11:55.

Social Committee Lead
Karen Wall

Past Chair
John Graeb

Founders
Bob Barr & Don Kennedy

Red River College Group Liaison
Elena Grinshteyn, egrinshteyn@rrc.ca
204-631-3324

Editor
Guy Dugas, guy.dugas@gmail.com

Your HG Awards Fund at Work

Published by
Red River College
2055 Notre Dame Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0J9

Heritage Group Blog: rrc-hg.ca
Responsibility for articles rests upon the
authors, not Red River College, and do
not represent official positions of Red
River College. Letters and articles
artic
submitted for inclusion in the newsletter
may be edited for content and/or length.
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